
AN EVALUATION OF THE COST OF  
INCINERATING WASTES CONTAINING PVC 

  
1.0 INTRODUCTION  

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) is the second largest thermoplastic material produced in the 

world today; over 10.2 billion pounds (uncompounded) were produced in the United 

States in 1993. Most of the PVC is used in durable products, including sewer pipe, 

electrical conduit, wire and cable coatings, appliance housings, and electronic products. 

Most of these products have long service lives and hence do not appear in the solid waste 

stream for many years. However, over 500 million pounds per year of PVC are used in 

disposables such as product and food packaging, water bottles, and tubing; the majority 

of which contribute to the waste stream.  

As with most components of the waste stream, programs to recover PVC have 

been developed. However, economic considerations have limited their application and 

success. A common approach to waste disposal involves incineration. When incinerated, 

pure PVC resin generates 0.5841b of HCI per pound of PVC incinerated. State and 

federal regulations require stringent reductions in HCI concentrations before exhaust 

gases are discharged to the atmosphere. Typically, the HCI is removed by reaction with 

an alkaline neutralizing reagent--either with caustic soda after absorption in an aqueous 

solution or by adsorption on dry lime particles.  

This study addresses the impact that the presence (or absence) of PVC in 

municipal solid waste (MSW) and medical waste {MW) has on the overall incineration 

costs, including the air pollution control system. The study was conducted in two steps. 

First, a thorough review of the literature and other sources of information was conducted 

to identify (1) the typical PVC content of MSW and MW and (2) the chlorine content of 



both wastes with and without PVC. Second, capital and annual costs were developed for 

several model plants that are representative of incinerators being built today.  

According to vendors, the HCl emissions produced from the chlorine levels in 

MSW and MW with no PVC and with typical amounts of PVC cause essentially the same 

concern about corrosion. Consequently, the same highly corrosion-resistant materials of 

construction would be specified over this range of PVC levels, and the total capital 

investment would be the same. Vendors also indicated that they would expect this range 

of PVC levels to have no impact on the maintenance repair costs and equipment life.  

The remainder of this report is divided into five sections followed by several 

appendices. Section 2 summarizes the results of the study. Section 3 discusses the results 

of the literature search and the rationale for selection of PVC and chlorine contents of 

MSW and MW.  Section 4 describes the model plants used in the costing analyses. 

Section 5 presents the procedures and results of the costing analyses. Section 6 lists the 

references. Appendices provide a bibliography of all documents that were reviewed, all 

contacts for information, and the algorithms used in the costing analyses.  

2.0 RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS  

2.1 SUMMARY OF PVC AND CHLORINE CONTENT OF W ASTE  

The results of the evalua tion of available data on PVC and chlorine levels in 

MSW and MW are summarized in Table I. The typical PVC content and associated 

chlorine content are based directly on the available data. These values were used with 

information about the chlorine content of typical PVC products to estimate the chlorine 

content of the waste streams without PVC. A range of PVC contents is presented for MW 



because very limited data about the PVC content of MW are available. Also, there is no 

evidence that any of the data are atypical.  

TABLE 1.  TYPICAL PVC AND CHLORINE CONTENT OF MSW AND MWa 

aAll percentages are on actual, wet basis. 

2.2 SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL SOLID W ASTE COMBUSTION COSTS  

Table 2 summarizes the MSW combustion model plant parameters and costs. Costs were 

developed for eight model plants. The model plants were defied based on three plant 

sizes, typical amounts of PVC versus no PVC in the waste, and two types of air pollution 

control devices (APCD's)-'-dry lime injection followed by a fabric filter (DI/FF) and a 

spray dryer followed by a fabric filter (SD/FF) .The HCl emissions are 50 percent lower 

for the model plants without PVC in the waste, but HCl emissions are high enough that 

the APCD needed to achieve the new source performance standards (NSPS) is the same 

with or without PVC in the waste.  

Capital and annual costs are presented for the main plant, the APCD, and 

continuous emission monitors (CEM's). Only the lime and dust disposal costs differ with 

differences in the PVC content of the waste. The small plants are assumed to generate 

steam and the medium and large plants are assumed to generate electricity; the revenue 

from the sale of these products is also presented in Table 2. Net annual cost factors range 

from about $43/ton for the large model plants to about $58/ton for the medium model and 



TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE COMBUSTION MODEL PLANT PARAMETERS AND COSTS 

 

appmdv: concentration in parts per million on a dry volume basis corrected to 7 percent oxygen levels. 



$79/ton for the small model. Not included are costs and fees for development, permitting, 

financing, etc. In addition, net annual costs vary depending on plant location, utilization 

factor, energy revenue, whether the facility is publicly or privately owned and/or 

operated, etc. Typically, these variables will add 30 to 60 percent to these: net annual cost 

factors and will determine the actual tipping fee. The differences in the net annual cost 

factors for model plants with and without PVC in the waste are approximately 40 to 70 

cents/ton, or approximately 1 percent or less.  

2.3 SUMMARY OF MEDICAL WASTE INCINERATION COSTS  

Table 3 summarizes the MW incineration model plant parameters and costs. Costs were 

developed for 10 model plants. The models were defined based on three incinerator sizes, 

typical amounts of PVC versus no PVC in the waste, and three types of APCD's--a 

venturi scrubber (VS) alone, a venturi scrubber followed by a packed bed absorber 

(VS/PB), and a DI/FF .The HCl emissions, regardless of the PVC content of the waste, 

are sufficient to require the same type of APCD for the same size of incinerator to meet 

typical State regulations.  

Capital and annual costs are presented for the incinerator, boiler (for the medium 

and large plants), APCD, and CEM's. For the DI/FF equipment, only the lime and dust 

disposal costs differ with variations in the PVC content of the waste. For the wet 

scrubbers, only the caustic feed rate and cost are affected by the PVC content of the 

waste. The costs that the medium and large model plants avoid by generating steam with 

the MW incinerator instead of operating a fossil fuel- fired boiler are also shown in Table 

3. The resulting annual cost factors range from about 10 cents/lb ($200/ton) for the large 

models to 29 cents/lb ($580/ton) for the medium models and 76 cents/lb ($1,52Q/ton) for 



TABLE 3.  SUMMARY OF MEDICAL WASTE INCINERATOR MODEL PLANT PARAMETERS AND COSTS 

appmdv: concentration in parts per million on a dry volume basis corrected to 7 percent oxygen levels. 

 



the small models. Not included are costs and fees for development, permitting, financing, 

etc. In addition, net annual costs vary depending on plant location, utilization factor, 

energy revenue, and whether the facility is publicly or privately owned and/or operated, 

etc. Typically, these variables will add 30 to 60 percent to these net annual cost factors 

and will determine the actual disposal cost. The difference in the net annual cost factors 

for models with and without PVC in the waste range from 0.1 to 0.8 cents/lb ($2 to 

$16/ton), which is less than 1 percent for the small models to about 5 percent for the large 

models.  

2.4 CONCLUSIONS  

The conclusions from this study are:  

1. The impact of PVC removal on total annual costs for both MSW combustion and 

MW incineration plants is small;.-about 1 percent for the MSW plants and up to 5 

percent for the MW incineration plants  

2.   Removal of PVC does not eliminate the need for either air pollution control  

devices that scrub acid gases or for emission monitoring equipment, nor does it 

influence the choice of incineration equipment. Consequently, the total capital 

investment (TCI) is unaffected by the PVC content of the waste.  

3.  The presence of PVC increases the reagent and dust disposal costs.  

4. The cost impact of PVC removal is higher for medical waste incineration plants      

    than for municipal waste combustors.  

 


